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Abstract: Improvements in battery technology have resulted in small and light electric vehicles (LEVs)
appearing on the market in Europe since 2011—however, their market share is still comparatively
low. Low energy requirements and small size can potentially contribute to sustainable mobility in
terms of climate protection and reduced local emissions. Our study evaluates how three-wheeled and
four-wheeled vehicles, categorised as L-Class according to Regulation (EU) No 168/2013, can contribute
to more efficient use of space in urban areas. Evaluations of expert interviews, an extensive literature
research, and analyses of the German national household travel survey (MiD) serve as the basis of the
study. First, the substitution potential of trips through LEVs is explored using MiD data. Our findings
show that between 17% and 49% of trips made and 6% to 30% of the distance covered by private trips
can theoretically be substituted by LEVs. Thus, reorganisation of current land use offers potential
and additionally, LEVs are an attractive and sustainable addition to other means of transport and
contribute to achieving the climate protection goals of the transport sector. Due to the fact that
technology application is restricted by travel behaviour and political support, our study discusses
possible support by public bodies towards sustainable mobility. Here, the promotion of LEVs in
combination with restrictive measures for cars is necessary.
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1. Introduction

Cities today face problems resulting from increased mobility needs, which are often still tied
to private car ownership and auto-centric transport infrastructures that have grown historically.
This situation is compounded by urbanisation and population growth in many cities. Therefore,
cities struggle with bad air quality, high noise emissions [1], a lack of space, and structures with
low attractiveness for public spaces. Land used for transport infrastructure takes up a considerable
proportion of the total area. For example, in large German cities, an average of 12% of land area is used
for transport; in terms of residential areas, this figure is as high as 25% [2]. Furthermore, transport is
accountable for a high proportion (25% in EU-28 2017 (including international aviation)) of greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions [3,4], 72% of which is due to road transport [5]. The European Commission
estimates urban mobility to be responsible for 40% of all European road transport CO2 emissions,
which shows the importance of sustainable urban transport for climate protection [6]. In view of the
Paris Climate Agreement 2015 to limit global warming to 1.5 ◦C, a significant transformation of the
transport sector is required.
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Different social transformation processes can be observed regarding social developments and
mobility patterns, as well as the choice of mode and vehicle type. In connection with digitalisation,
user-oriented and demand-oriented mobility services (e.g., car sharing) are becoming more popular in
cities. A wide range of mobility services take into account the megatrend of individualisation, and push
the necessity of car ownership, especially within the younger generation, into the background [7–9].
At the same time, owning a private car is still an important status symbol within the population,
which is evident by the high share of car users in the modal split and the increasing motorisation
rate in Europe [10,11]. Contrary to the current climate debate, figures from new registrations show
that there is a trend towards large and heavy vehicles, such as sports utility vehicles (SUVs) [12,13].
Their negative contribution to climate protection appears to play a subordinate role in the purchasing
decision, whereas comfortably getting in and out of the vehicle and a high level of safety for passengers
seem to be the more important criteria.

A key element in urban mobility planning for many cities today is promoting ecologically, socially,
and economically sustainable mobility options. Light electric vehicles (LEVs) below the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) M1-category can be an element in sustainable mobility
concepts within urban and rural areas, if they replace conventionally sized passenger cars. Category
M1 comprises vehicles that are designed and constructed for the carriage of passengers, with up to
eight seats in addition to the driver’s seat. Conventionally sized passenger cars usually belong to
class M1 and are hereinafter referred to as “cars” in distinction to LEVs. LEVs require less energy and
resources for production and operation than cars and occupy less space in stationary and flowing traffic.
These characteristics make it worthwhile to investigate their use in urban areas in particular, as available
space is scarce and strict regulations have been introduced to improve air quality (e.g., diesel bans) in
some cities. LEVs are also well suited for mobility needs and the traffic situation in cities, characterised
by low speeds and short trips. As a contribution to attractive urban neighbourhoods, LEVs offer
potential for mobility chains that include local public transport (PT) and active modes such as walking
and cycling. They can be integrated into modern PT concepts and sharing concepts or enable individual
mobility. This could help to manage routes for which public transport is not suitable due to very low
demand. LEVs may also be attractive for trips requiring the movement of heavy objects or where users
are physically restricted. However, implementing LEVs as a mobility option requires rethinking in
society and politics.

Whereas great effort is being made in research on topics such as alternative power trains, automated
driving, and lightweight technologies for passenger cars in order to achieve climate protection targets,
the vehicle itself remains mostly unaffected by existing concepts. The fundamentally different LEV
concept currently receives little scientific attention. While LEVs have already reached a considerable
market share in Asia, LEV sales in Europe are still very low [14]. In this respect, there are hardly any
studies with a global perspective in relation to potential market penetration [15]. Research topics
that have received more focus include: safety of LEVs [16–22], user requirements [23–25], and more
rarely, cost optimisation [26,27]. In addition, several research vehicles are being developed, such as
the Safe Light Regional Vehicle (SLRV) from the German Aerospace Center, the CityCar from the
MIT Media Lab, and a vehicle for the older generation in the EU-funded SilverStream project [28].
Furthermore, since 2011, large original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) have produced different
concept studies which, in most cases, do not reach series production. In terms of automation, startup
company StreetDrone has developed a research vehicle for connected and automated driving [29].
Automated concepts, such as the Renault EZ-POD [30], can be important in the long term; however,
vehicles that can be used in the medium and short term are highly relevant for a rapid transformation
to more climate-friendly transport.

Given that LEVs are not widespread in terms of sales and research activities, our study examines
the extent to which, and by what means, these vehicles can be used. Possible effects on transport
through the implementation of LEVs in Germany are examined. In the following sections, an analysis
of the general traffic potential is highlighted, showing the maximum substitutable potential of trips
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and mileage using data from the national household travel survey “Mobility in Germany (MiD)”
2017. Subsequently, possible optimisation of land use in urban areas is discussed, combined with
the opportunities and advantages that come with the use of LEVs in this regard. In principle, LEVs
are suitable for driving in both urban and rural areas. Depending on the area of application, vehicle
requirements can vary, e.g., with regard to trip length or desired maximum speed.

Finally, recommendations for action and framework conditions resulting from expert interviews
are put forward. For this study, the existing literature and statistics were analysed, complemented by
interviews with experts from industry and research.

2. Definition of LEVs

The term light electric vehicle or LEV is currently not clearly defined and covers a wide array
of different vehicles ranging from micro mobiles, such as eScooters, through to light four-wheeled
vehicles. For this analysis, the focus is on LEVs with three and four wheels. According to European
classification, these categories relate to L2e, L5e, L6e, and L7e (EU Regulation No 168/2013).

3. Materials and Methods

The content of our study was derived using three methods. First, an analysis was conducted of
the substitution potential of LEVs using data from the “Mobility in Germany (MiD)” survey. Second,
land use and potential savings through LEVs were analysed using literature research and analyses
of existing data. Third, a discussion on framework conditions and recommendations for action was
derived from expert interviews.

3.1. Quantitative Analysis: National Household Travel Survey “Mobility in Germany”

The usage potential was analysed using data from the “Mobility in Germany (MiD)” survey.
The MiD is a nationwide and representative household travel survey of the German residential
population. The MiD is a one-day survey with each participant reporting their mobility on a given
day—namely, the survey day. The survey was conducted between May 2016 and September 2017.
A total of around 316,000 individuals from 156,000 households participated and reported 961,000
trips on their respective survey days. A comprehensive overview of the survey design, sample
characteristics, and survey results can be found in the MiD Outcomes Report [31].

In order to estimate the feasible transport impacts and user potential of LEVs in passenger
transport in Germany, the following analyses were examined on the basis of the MiD 2017 dataset.
First, the share of passenger transport trips and mileage that could be covered by LEVs was analysed.
Second, the type of trips for which LEVs could be used was examined.

For the analysis, we selected three characteristic LEVs that represent different L-categories
according to Regulation (EU) No 168/2013. We analysed which of the reported trips in the MiD
survey these LEVs models can be used for. LEVs on the market are mostly developed and produced
by startups and suppliers for original equipment manufacturers (OEMs). There are also small and
medium sized companies that are well-known in the market segment such as Swiss firm KYBURZ,
which produces LEVs for the Swiss Postal Service and other postal service providers around the globe.
LEVs manufactured by OEMs, in contrast, are not widely seen on the market. In terms of passenger
transport, the Twizy by Renault is the most famous LEV, and Renault is the only OEM with a series
product (as of 2019). In addition, Toyota offers the iRoad and COMS models for car sharing services.
Since 2017, several OEMs such as Seat, Honda, Toyota, and Citroen have published studies on LEVs.

Although the models evaluated in this study [32] comprise a wide range of vehicles, the analysis
was limited to three characteristic LEV models with diverse vehicle characteristics: the EVT Trike (L3e),
the Aixam eCity Pack (L6e), and the Microlino from Microlino AG (L7e). The vehicle characteristics,
as shown in Table 1, were compared with corresponding data for each individual trip chain in the MiD.
Only if all aspects and LEV model characteristics were applicable was it assumed that an LEV could be
used on this trip chain. We took into consideration the following aspects:
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• Is the battery range of the LEV sufficient for the distance covered?
• If the person is accompanied by others, does the LEV offer additional seats?
• If goods need to be transported, does the LEV have facilities that allow the transport of such items?
• Is the permissible maximum speed of the LEV consistent with the road infrastructure that was used

on the trip chain? (Estimation based on the average speed on the longest trip of the trip chain).
• If a driving license is required for the LEV, does the survey participant have the appropriate

driving license?
• Does the LEV have sufficient weather protection to enable its use even in unfavourable

weather conditions?

If a trip chain meets all of the above requirements, we assume that an LEV can theoretically be
used for those trips. However, trips need to cover a distance of at least 800 m, as shorter trip chains do
not justify the time required to get ready and start a trip with an LEV.

Table 1. Vehicle and usage characteristics of various LEV models, suited primarily for passenger transport.

EVT Trike Aixam eCity Pack Micromobility Systems Microlino
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Range [km] 1 70 75 140
Seats 2 2 2

Goods volume [L] approx. 10 700 300
Maximum speed [km/h] 45 45 90
Driving license required yes yes yes

Weather protection no yes yes
1 Estimated on the basis of information provided by manufacturers.

When evaluating this potential, four aspects need to be considered. First, it needs to be taken
into account that this calculated potential would not be fully exploited in real life, because other
aspects, such as personal preferences or willingness to purchase an LEV, impact mode choice. Second,
the analysis refers to entire trip chains, not single trips. An LEV might be suitable for single trips of
a multi-modal trip chain; for example, with sharing services, which is not considered here. Third,
other criteria could be applied for determining the theoretical suitability of vehicles for single trips or
entire trip chains; for example, weather protection might be of secondary importance for some users.
Fourth, it should be noted that no conclusions can be drawn from the one-day survey data of the
MiD 2017 on the travel behaviour of individuals and LEV user potential over longer periods of time.
Consequently, no conclusions can be drawn from the MiD information about LEV user potential for
single individuals from a longitudinal perspective. Overall, the analyses make it possible to quantify
the share of reported trip chains for which LEV are suitable according to a defined set of requirements
and trip chain specifications.

3.2. Potential of Rededicating Urban Spaces that are Currently Occupied by Cars

In order to demonstrate the potential of optimised land use in urban areas, a mixed-method
approach was chosen, which combines the results of a literature search, statistical data on the use
of urban areas, technical and statistical data on vehicles, and the results from expert discussions.
Statistical data were mainly collected from three sources: figures provided by the German Federal
Motor Transport Authority (Kraftfahrt-Bundesamt (KBA)); an overview of dimensions of available
car models on the website automobiledimension.com; and various manufacturer websites. The data
analysis was complemented by conclusions drawn from expert discussions that were part of an
exchange dialogue “Strategiedialog Automobilwirtschaft Baden-Württemberg (SDA BW)”, a platform
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for institutional cooperation. An SDA BW working group “Land Use for Future Mobility” evaluated
the issue of land use in several workshops with representatives from the state administration and local
authorities, the automotive industry and transport companies, environmental organisations, and the
sciences. The potential of LEVs was presented and discussed, among many other topics, within the
working group. The discussion results are summarised in a recommendation paper, which is publicly
available [33]. Additionally, they serve as a basis for land use potential presented in Section 4.2.

3.3. Qualitative Analysis: Expert Interviews

Recommendations for action were based on 15 expert interviews with stakeholders from industry,
research, and public administration that were carried out between December 2018 and February
2019. They were partly conducted in person and partly via telephone. The interviews were guided
interviews with an average length of one hour. The experts mostly consisted of vehicle manufacturers
(7 interviews) but were also from federal state ministries (2), research (1), suppliers (3), and one
importer of LEVs. Since the market for LEVs is very small in regard to European manufacturers,
the circle of experts is also very limited. For this reason, the selection of experts was based on the
available companies and, in terms of public institutions, on the geographical environment considered
for the commissioned study. The selected manufacturers and suppliers range from small companies
with a startup character through to OEMs. Interviewing the various stakeholders allowed a more
comprehensive view to be generated. The questions covered three main content areas. The use,
market potential, and manufacturing of LEVs were examined in order to derive recommendations for
action. The third content area (manufacturing of LEVs) covered technical aspects such as component
specifications. This last part is not considered in the presented analysis. Results of the discussions
regarding recommendations for action are found in Section 4.3.

4. Results

The results show different aspects of LEVs in urban areas. In general, LEVs can be deployed
in various applications. Like other modes of transport, they can be used privately; for example,
for commuting. Furthermore, many models offer the possibility to transport goods, which makes them
also feasible for shopping trips. LEVs can also be used in last or first mile trips in conjunction with
public transport. This is one option for using these vehicle concepts in sharing systems. Like most
bike sharing concepts, parking spaces can be set up in the vicinity of public transport stops to ensure
seamless mobility when switching from an LEV to public transport. Even though commercial transport
was also analysed for the study [32], this paper only focuses on passenger transport.

4.1. Feasible Transport Impacts and User Potentials of LEVs

The indicator for the transport potential of LEVs in this analysis is a theoretical substitution
potential of the number of trips and the distance travelled. Our MiD data analysis indicates that up
to between 17% and 49% of trips made, and between 6% and 30% of the distance covered by private
trips, can theoretically be substituted by LEVs (see Figure 1). The theoretical substitution potential
varies strongly between LEV models; in particular, battery range and maximum speed restrict the
substitution potential.

The share of trips for which LEVs are suitable was analysed with regard to modes of transport
that were used by survey participants. These modes were: by foot, bicycle, private passenger transport,
and public transport (PT). LEVs are particularly sustainable for replacing private car trips. Figure 2
shows that LEVs compete with active modes and PT as well. LEV models with lower range and
maximum speed have a particularly good substitution potential for active modes. While the EVT Trike
could replace about 25% of trips by foot and more than 30% of trips by bike, those trips that are made by
car only accounted for 11%. In contrast, the Microlino, which has a higher range and maximum speed,
is better suited for substituting private motorised passenger transport (57%). However, this vehicle is
also suitable on trips for which participants chose active modes; it could be used for 46% of trips by
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foot and 57% of cycle trips. A major reason why LEVs could not be used on more walking or cycling
trips is that some of the vehicle models considered require a driving license. Not all participants who
travelled by foot or by bicycle on the survey day have the appropriate driving license. Although trips
with active modes are usually within the battery range of LEVs, no higher degree of substitutability
is feasible because either a driving license is often required to use the LEV or trip chains by foot are
shorter than 800 m.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 17 
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Figure 2. Replaceable trips depending on mode of transport of trips made (DLR, own calculations
based on MiD 2017).

As the figures presented are derived by analysing the theoretical substitution based exclusively
on trip characteristics, such as trip chain length or number of passengers, no conclusion can be drawn
regarding user preferences. Hence, it is not possible to assess the most probable modal shift with
this study. The analysis was carried out to provide the theoretical substitution potential of LEVs in
order to be able to evaluate if more detailed studies are required. We hypothesise that there will be no
large-scale replacement of active modes. If, as a scenario, fundamental changes in transport framework
conditions were to take place and include both reducing privileges for cars and encouraging the use of
LEVs, LEV usage might rise. We assume that promoting the uptake of LEVs by making car transport
more unattractive, e.g., with high parking costs or tolls, would not reduce active modes of transport
such as walking and cycling. Promoting LEVs with incentives (e.g., through purchase subsidies) might
increase the attractiveness of buying an LEV instead of another form of transport such as electrically
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power assisted cycles (EPAC). This should be analysed in detail in further studies. If, in another
scenario, the transport system were, in general, to stay the same, we agree with the interviewed experts
in not expecting significant shifts from any type of mode to LEVs, as they have been available on the
market for many years. Hence, absolute LEV numbers would probably remain low.

4.2. Optimising Urban Areas by Replacing Passenger Cars with LEVs

Some of today’s problems related to cars, such as poor air quality or high noise emissions, could be
solved by replacing the combustion engine with an electric drive. This can be implemented in car-sized
electric vehicles (EV) as well as in LEVs. EVs have gained popularity in recent years albeit to a very
low extent, when measured in absolute numbers, with market shares of 2.6% of global car sales and
1% of global car stock in 2019 [34]. Although EVs might help to address urban problems such as
air quality by not emitting combustion engine related pollutants, other problems, such as scarcity
of space and car-dominated cityscapes, remain unchanged. Additionally, the contribution of EVs
towards mitigating global threats, such as climate change and scarce resources, is limited as long
as energy and material consumption of the vehicles cannot be significantly reduced. Comparing
different transport modes demonstrates the energy efficiency of LEVs as opposed to cars and the
relation to other transport options such as EPACs or collective transport. EPACs are very energy
efficient with 1 kWh/100 passenger kilometres [35], e-motorbikes require around 4.8 kWh/100 passenger
kilometres [35], LEVs typically need 6–9 kWh/km for up to 2 passengers [32], and electric passenger
cars 13–21 kWh/km for up to 5 passengers [36].

Although the energy demand of LEVs is relatively low, for sustainable operation it is important to
generate the electricity for charging from renewable sources. The small amounts of energy and low
charging power place relatively low requirements on the charging infrastructure. Charging at home,
for example in combination with decentralized renewable energy generation, can hence be realized
with comparatively little effort.

Analysis of the MiD reveals that the theoretical potential of replacing car trips with LEV trips is
very high, at more than 50%. This suggests it would be beneficial to evaluate possible improvements
in urban areas for a scenario with high LEV use. LEVs, with their small size and low consumption,
have the potential to improve the quality of life in cities through the reallocation of areas used for cars.
This is explained later in this section, following a description of the present situation. The focus is
on the possible optimisation of land use in Germany, which includes potential improvements for the
attractiveness of public spaces and health.

4.2.1. Present Situation—Urban Structures and Vehicle Trends

The aim of today’s urban and transport planning in many European cities is to create people-oriented
cities, with areas being divided up in such a way that the needs of various road users are taken into
account. Many cities, however, still have cityscapes that have developed over time as a result of
car-centric planning, prioritising cars not only when driving, but also dedicating a significant amount
of space to stationary vehicles by providing public parking space for cars. Cars are still a dominant
element in most cities, especially in terms of visual and acoustic aspects, with a significant influence
on the attractiveness of spaces, health, and safety [37,38]. Although there has been a paradigm shift
towards urban planning that is geared towards the needs of people, there is still a discrepancy between
the desire for people-oriented cites and the resistance to change established transport patterns. This is
demonstrated by Hansson (2020) [39] who shows that artefacts related to the green environment and
the transport modes of cycling, buses, and walking are overrepresented in visual documentation of
planned transport construction projects. This implies the idea of a sustainable transport system which
is not in accordance with the predictable effect of the presented projects.

The reluctance to change personal behaviour towards more sustainable mobility is reflected by the
global trend towards large cars, namely SUVs. In October 2019, SUV demand in Europe increased by
22% compared to the previous year, leading to the registration of nearly 500,000 SUVs, which represents
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a market share of 40%. This increase means that Europe is slowly catching up with the USA and
China in terms of SUV market penetration [13]. In Germany, market share of SUVs and off-road
vehicles (KBA classifies vehicles into different categories. The term “off-road vehicle” refers to vehicles
usually described as SUVs such as the VW Tiguan or the Audi Q5) was 30% in 2019. Demand is
specifically driven by the manufacturers, which is shown by the fact that SUVs and off-road vehicles
were the most advertised segments [40] (p. 14) based on an analysis of Nielsen Media. Around half of
all segment-specific advertising expenditure by German car companies in 2018 was spent on SUVs
and off-road vehicles [41]. This means that the share for segment-specific advertising expenditure is
significantly higher than the share of vehicles in new registrations and it suggests that the demand
for more profitable models is being artificially pushed [41]. Overall, societal goals, such as a fair
distribution of urban space and climate protection, are in conflict with business interests.

The average size of new vehicles is rising in Germany (see Figure 3). Not only is the growing share
of SUVs contributing to this development, but also the evolvement of models in different segments
over time. For example, the VW Golf, which accounted for almost one-third of compact class vehicle
stock in 2019 in Germany [42], had a width of 1610 mm when it was introduced in 1974 [43], while the
latest version measures 1790 mm in 2020 [44]. Average length of new vehicles increased from 4.34 m in
2008 to 4.44 m in 2017 while average width increased from 1.77 m in 2008 to 1.81 m in 2017 [45].
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Figure 3. Length and width of new vehicle registrations in Germany [45].

In Germany in 2019, large cars, such as SUVs and off-road vehicle models, had an average
projected rectangular surface on the ground (width without mirrors multiplied by length) of 8.6 m2 and
a maximum of 11.6 m2 (Rolls Royce Cullinan) (based on: KBA, FZ11, manufacturer data). Accordingly,
they take up a particularly large area of the space available in cities. In 2019, these vehicle types
constituted a share of 13.3% of German passenger vehicle stock [46].

Some car park operators have reacted to the popularity of large cars by widening parking bays.
For example, the company SWT [47] provides XXL parking bays in the city centre of Trier with a width
of 3.5 m without extra charge. Another example is B + B, which operates a multi-storey car park in the
city centre of Stuttgart with an XXL parking space share of over 30% [48].

4.2.2. Opportunities—Improving Urban Land Use

The pressure on space in many German cities is increasing, among other things due to significantly
more and larger vehicles on traffic surfaces. In addition, new vehicle solutions (e.g., electric cargo
bikes and electric scooters) demand space for driving and parking. This requires a restructuring of the
public space with the aim of creating efficient and sustainable transport systems, as well as improving
the safety and the attractiveness of public places [33].
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Reducing the dimensions of motorised vehicles would allow urban spaces to be used more
efficiently by rededicating the amount of space allocated to parking, even if the number of vehicles is
kept constant. Coupled with the objective of reducing the number of motorised vehicles in private
ownership, this can achieve far more effective results.

In general, LEVs occupy considerably less parking space than cars. In contrast to statistical data
on cars, information on LEVs is scarce [49–51] and the variety of models is large, including three-wheel
and four-wheel vehicles. Therefore, dimensions of typical four-wheeled LEVs are used instead of
average values of the vehicle class in order to give an impression of size. The eCity Pack has a length
of 2780 mm and a width of 1500 mm, the Microlino has a length of 2435 mm and a width of 1500 mm,
and the Renault Twizy has a length of 2338 mm and a width of 1381 mm. Differences in size compared
to cars are shown in Figure 4, showing a Twizy together with representative models of different car
classes of small cars ranging from the Mercedes smart fortwo through to off-road vehicles such as the
VW Tiguan.
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The projected rectangular surface of a Twizy, for example, takes up only 41% of the space required
for the average car registered in Germany in 2017 [45]. Depending on their size, up to three LEVs
could be placed in one parking bay sized for a conventional car (see Figure 5). Considering that 90% of
car drivers stated in the MiD that they were either alone in the car or had only one passenger, it can
be assumed that a parking bay predominantly serves one or two persons. As LEVs usually provide
space for up to two persons, this means that the average number of vehicle occupants per parking bay
would not have to decrease if small LEV parking bays were to replace large car parking bays.

Statistical data regarding public or private parking space in cities are insufficient for a detailed
analysis. Although very little data and few studies are available for a comprehensive analysis of
available parking space (public and private) in cities, there are some approximations. An analysis
from the German Association of the Automotive Industry (VDA) shows that public space is used for a
significant proportion of the space allocated to residential parking (on average 33% in medium-sized
and large cities) (Private parking spaces for new buildings also account for a certain amount of land
used; this is, however, not considered in our study) [52]. Public parking areas, therefore, play an
important role in car ownership. Replacing cars with LEVs would hence lead to considerable potential
for alternative use of public space. In the following section, a qualitative analysis of potential connected
to LEV use in urban areas is presented. Quantification of potentials in further studies could promote
change towards sustainable use of space by revealing their full extent. However, it is also very
important to test and evaluate new concepts in real-life test settings.
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The following effects could be achieved by rededicating (reducing) space allocated to parking for
passenger cars in order to make it available to other forms of use:

• More attractive public spaces;
• More room for sustainable transport modes such as walking, cycling, and PT;
• Reduced costs for the provision of public parking spaces;
• Reduced effect of urban heat islands;
• Possibility to deseal hard surfaces for rainwater infiltration;
• Fair distribution of public space.

In the following, we will discuss selected aspects of these effects.
Attractiveness and more room for sustainable transport modes. The quality and attractiveness of

residential urban areas are impaired by stationary and flowing traffic due to their demands on space.
Motorised individual and goods traffic compete, above all, with walking and cycling demands.
Car-oriented cities prevent social interaction that could otherwise be promoted through more public
squares, green space, outdoor gastronomy, or playgrounds [38,53]. Areas freed up by the smaller size
of LEVs can provide room for active modes such as walking or cycling paths, or can be rededicated to
open spaces for social interaction. The combination of providing more room for active modes and
improving city design with attractive surroundings could encourage the use of public and active
transportation [37], reinforcing the positive ecological effects of replacing cars with LEVs by promoting
a modal shift.

In addition to the positive effects of rededicating parking space, LEVs may contribute to a more
aesthetic and people-oriented cityscape by reducing the visual dominance of cars by taking up less
optical space. The lower height of the vehicles offers less restricted visibility; for example, when walking
on pavements alongside on-street parking bays. Smaller vehicles create an overall atmosphere that
is more open; a more pleasant feeling of space (e.g., on sidewalks); and a more generous space for
social participation. Furthermore, due to their generally smaller size, LEVs could improve safety for
vulnerable road users. Larger parked cars reduce visibility for pedestrians crossing roads (see Figure 6).
The inability to see other vehicles on the road due to parked vehicles has been found to be a major
drawback of on-street parking [54,55].

Reduced effect of urban heat islands. Another threat to health is the phenomenon of urban heat
islands. Factors affecting the occurrence and intensity of urban heat islands include the weather and
geographic location; anthropogenic activities that lead to waste heat from vehicles, factories, and air
conditioners (University Corporation for Atmospheric Research, 2011 from [56]); and the way cities
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are built. LEVs can contribute to a reduction in heat islands in two ways—first, they allow areas with
high heat capacities, such as concreted parking bays, to be converted into green spaces, and second,
they reduce heat emission from vehicles when they replace cars with internal combustion engines.
Transportation is one of the main sources of anthropogenic activities, together with indoor heating and
cooling (Soltani and Sharifi, 2017 from [56]).
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4.3. Framework Conditions and Recommendations for Action

Although LEVs could act as an alternative to increasingly large passenger cars, they are rarely
bought in Germany today. Sales numbers from The Motorcycle Industry in Europe (ACEM) show that
between 2013 and 2018, around 3500 electric quadricycles were sold [14]. This number only provides
a limited insight because it contains four-wheeled vehicles and numbers from the members of the
association. However, as data on the current number of LEVs in Europe are very heterogeneous and
rather scarce, this at least provides an indication.

The very low market share is mainly due to framework conditions of the transport infrastructure
that make using LEVs unattractive in comparison with cars or offer no incentives for LEVs. Examples
of such framework conditions are: widespread speed limits of 50 km/h or above; parking infrastructure
adapted to cars; very few parking bays reserved for small vehicles; and few car bans due to pollution in
Germany. Additional reasons for the reluctance to buy LEVs include: safety concerns; a small variety
of models; and relatively high prices compared to passenger cars [32]. When comparing prices of
LEVs with battery electric vehicles (BEV) in Germany, it is very disadvantageous that the purchase of a
BEV is currently subsidised by the federal government by up to EUR 9000 per vehicle, while LEVs do
not receive any national subsidy. In some regions of Germany, there are subsidies for purchasing an
LEV, but these are much lower and are often restricted to specific buyer groups, such as companies
or municipalities.

There are currently a number of difficulties associated with using LEVs in many European
cities and they face a number of barriers to their more widespread use. At the same time, transport
system infrastructures and regulations mostly prioritise passenger cars over other transport modes.
This includes:

• High speeds in cities;
• Low costs for car use (e.g., parking costs);
• No advantages for LEVs in flowing and stationary urban traffic (e.g., no dedicated lanes);
• No pollution charges or city toll, few entry restrictions for vehicles with high pollutant emissions.

In addition to global issues, such as climate protection, local urban framework conditions in
particular are leading to pressure for action. Cities form the local level with a large scope for action.
Different approaches can be taken to reduce land used by cars and minimise noise emissions. For the
development of the LEV market, it is conceivable that measures such as speed limits (e.g., 30 km/h
zones) could be put in place. Not only would this increase road safety, LEVs with a technical limitation
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to 45 km/h would also not hinder urban traffic, as is currently the case in most cities which have a
maximum speed of 50 km/h. In Graz, for example, a speed limit of 30 km/h applies to all roads in
the city except for priority roads. This applies to 80% of the road network [57]. Regulations in this
respect can be laid down in noise action plans as well as in clean air plans. Effective measures to
increase air quality in cities that have already been implemented in many European cities include
driving bans (e.g., Milan, Italy; Vienna, Austria; Rotterdam, The Netherlands) and environmental zones.
A congestion charge can also provide an incentive for LEVs through regulations such as discounts or
free entry. Further amendments to the use of street space, such as shared spaces, are also conceivable.
Measures such as parking space management can also be a major advantage for the use of LEVs.
In Japan, for example, the need for proof of a private parking space certificate for the registration of
cars in some cities has led to the registration of a large number of small vehicles (kei-cars). These are
exempt from the obligation to provide such proof [58,59]. A car parking space in Japan can cost up to
several thousand euros per month [60]. As a result, cities have a large toolbox of measures that could
lead to the broader uptake of LEVs.

On the basis of expert interviews, a number of concrete measures were evaluated which could
have a positive effect on the uptake of LEVs in cities. These measures are aimed at different target
groups. In addition to the challenges and requirements of vehicle technology for manufacturers and
general usage regulations, stakeholders at the municipal level were addressed in particular. Different
types of policies were discussed regarding this. The results showed that a higher degree of LEV use
would require significant changes to road traffic regulations and the allocation of land used by cars.
Concrete recommendations for actions derived from the expert interviews include:

• Reallocate traffic areas
e.g., designate parking bays to LEVs only;

• Run pilot projects, e.g., sharing schemes
Test areas from single streets to larger traffic zones, in which, for example, a maximum speed of
30 km/h means that the slower LEVs use the same road infrastructure in a comfortable way;

• Include LEVs in noise action plans and clean air plans
Future city tolls with reduced tariffs for LEVs;

• Harmonise maximum speed limits for cars and LEVs
e.g., speed limit reduced to max. 45 km/h in inner city areas;

• Improve LEV safety
e.g., by providing passive and/or active safety systems, reducing speed limits (reduced impact
energy in the event of a collision);

• Raise public awareness
Broader information/clarification of use (driving license, etc.).

In addition to a wide range of “hard” measures, “soft” measures should not be ignored.
Accordingly, the public relations work and advertising done by manufacturers should focus more on
highlighting LEVs and their benefits in order to influence purchasing decisions. In addition, changes in
traffic behaviour often result from changes in a person’s life situation; for example, relocation, children,
starting vocational training or studies, taking up or changing employment. In these cases, the public
should be aware of LEVs so that they can be considered as an option in transport decisions.

5. Conclusions and Outlook

The analysis shows the potential of LEVs to contribute to a sustainable transport system and
thereby help to restructure urban areas towards people-oriented living spaces. However, acceptance in
Europe, and especially in Germany, is still low and LEVs, unlike cars such as SUVs, lack a powerful
lobby. Moreover, under current market conditions, no significant sales figures can be achieved without
push and pull measures that reduce car use and promote the use of small sustainable vehicles.
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As shown in the theoretically feasible substitution potential, there is a possibility that trips made
by active modes could also be made using LEVs. In contrast to people changing from cars to LEVs,
changing from active modes, such as walking or cycling, to LEVs would not be environmentally
sustainable. Due to the fact that potential benefits would be compromised if LEVs were to replace
active modes and PT on a large scale, appropriate measures should be taken to prevent this; additional
research is needed in this area.

LEVs could complement sustainable modes, such as public transport and active modes.
These modes constitute sustainable forms of mobility in most use cases. However, using these
modes is challenging for some user groups, such as mobility-impaired people. Another challenge is
providing sustainable mobility for long trips in areas or times with low travel demand. Distances
may be too long for active modes and public transport might be unattractive due to low frequency.
Providing high frequency PT in order to increase its attractiveness is not an adequate solution for areas
and times with low passenger numbers, as it would be financially and ecologically inefficient due to low
or zero occupancy rates. On-demand bus systems [61] are not suitable for sustainable solutions because
it is almost impossible to bundle journeys when low passenger numbers are combined with dispersed
origin and destination points. In these cases, LEVs could provide sustainable individual mobility.

Furthermore, it is possible that some people would be more willing to switch from car transport to
another individual means of transport, such as an LEV, than to change their mobility behaviour more
fundamentally. LEVs offer a high degree of flexibility in terms of routes and travel times compared
to PT. In addition, compared to active modes, LEVs allow people to be mobile without physical
exertion and, depending on the model, with the weather protection they are used to. Although LEVs
are probably less ecological than public transport or active modes, they do have advantages over
passenger cars.

Due to the increasing number of mobility alternatives, conflicts over land use arise when designing
public space. Although the car is still the dominant means of transport, the pressure to change the
mobility culture and thus, to rededicate traffic areas is becoming increasingly great. LEVs require
less space than cars, especially when parking. Theoretically, LEVs have a great deal of potential to
replace cars for private journeys and thus, make new use of space. Therefore, there is lot of potential
for reorganising current land use because LEVs are an attractive and sustainable addition to other
means of transport and they can contribute to achieving the climate protection goals of the transport
sector. However, the share of LEVs is unlikely to increase significantly unless push and pull measures
are put in place that simultaneously encourage the use of LEVs and discourage the use of cars.

The main obstacles at present are clearly still the high sales price and the safety of the vehicles
(crash tests are not required for registration). In terms of further research, it would be interesting
to examine holistic transport concepts and user acceptance. This requires a holistic approach with
suitable areas for the coexistence of all forms of mobility, including walking, cycling, public transport,
and LEVs, and new forms of mobility, including suitable vehicles.

Living on a planet with limited resources and worsening climate change requires fundamental
shifts in many fields, including the need for reorganising mobility. Reducing trips and mileage, shifting
to sustainable transport modes, and optimising transport technology require close interdisciplinary
collaboration between many scientific fields, such as urban and transport planning, engineering,
and social psychology. Developing technical solutions is important just as understanding societal
aspects and fostering a willingness to change, from political and regulative levels down to individual
behaviour. Further research is needed in order to find solutions for these challenges. If today’s
transport systems were to be reorganised, reducing hurdles for vehicles such as LEVs, they could be
more successful and could become an important component in future systems.
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